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Following the holding of an expo-

sition such as it is proposed to hold

in Oregon in 1925, there will come to
the state annually thousands erf tour-

ists in their, own cars, Some will

want good hotel service and dependa-

ble restaurant and cafeteria accom- -

modationH and by the use of the Coun

cil s Island site in 1925,

they will learn of the best that d

affords and plan to come again
in later years to enjoy these facilities
again and again. But by far the targ--

er part will carry their own equipment

fifrrg Cbrtatmaa
We extend te all our readers

our very best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and bespeak
for the advertisers who have
made possible this improved
Christmas number of the Times
a liberal patronage from those
readers who believe in Beaver-
ton as a Home Town, as s
Trading Town and as a desir-
able place to live. It is the
merchant who makes 1sa town
advantages possible to a large
extent. It is the merchant wn
is called upon when additional
money U needed for roads. It
is the merchant who is asked
to help with the local Christ-
mas tree, with the local enter-
tainment, with the ball team
and the band, with the new fac-

tory which is desired, with the
fair site and the highway and
the Chautauqua.

It ts the merchant who makes
possible the local paper. It Is

the merchant who provides a
market for your produce, if
there is anyone who is entitled
to your trade and your thought
at the Christmas season, it it
the business man of the small
town. You will see his name
in this issue and in the issues
which follow and which have
preceded this one. dHe may be
a storekeeper a 'Anker or a
professional man. fie may not
have the polished manner of
the city salesman1 but he is
striving to serve yu and he is
honestly interested In your wel-

fare. He will do tie to and
when AH is said aiM done you
will look a long time before you
find an honester man or one
more interested in your welfare
than the business man of the

town Who advertises in
local paper.

' and will look rather for camping

i grounds and supply facilities. With

the closing of the fair there will be

ample buildings, spacious and suitable
grounds and attractive drives and

parks available for the use of tour-

ists. The most attractive are found

in the confines of the proposed Ross.

Crest site. Robb

itself has long been considered as

a possible location for a city aquatic

park where boating and bathing may

be made a part of the daily program
and where aquatic sports may be car-

ried out. The river at this point is

especially suited for this use. North

of the bridges the river is covered

with a film of burned oil which makes

, it unsuited for bathing and pleasure
. boating and the presence of much wa- -'

tor traffic makes it unsafe for boat-- ;

ing and aquatic contests. South of the
Hawthorne bridge the black scum
does riot reach and the traffic is so

limited that there is little to inter
fere with pleasure boating, bathing
and water sports. To remove these
conditions at any of the available
beaches North of the bridges will Ber-

iously hampw the use of the Port of
Portland by the world commerce now

' entering
Ross Island and the adjacent Sell-

wood 'Slough, including the Oaks
Amusement Park are admirably suited
for such a park. Commencing with
the Sellwood Slough of approximately
200 acres, there is at the southeast
corner of this tract an unusually good

OF THE 101

Leeai New Neggeis That Ym and

I and AU the Rest ef Ua Are

Uteres ted hk

C. J. Rose and family are back tn

Huber after an extended stay in Min

nesota and the past summer at For-

est Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Leonard and son

Billy, Jr., spent the week end at the
home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. H.

O. Stipe, returning to their home at
Aberdeen Sunday evening. Billy, Jr.,
is in school this year and Is doing good

work. '
Mrs. Will Smitht of Portland, spent

the week end wttn, are, eeier
mons.

Claus Erickson, employee of the
Standard Oil Co,, will leave aoon for
California to spend the winter, w,

N. Case, of Marshfield, will drive the
truck while he la away.

Elmer Medea returned Thursday
from Woodland Wash., where he has
been visiting the past six weeks,

Fred Cane, who reoertly underwent
an operation In 1'ortland, has recov-
ered sufficritnly to return to his
home in Yamhill.

Mrs. John Hankus, of Portland
visited Wednesday and Thursday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Cady.

W. W. Williams, of Portland, has
class of nine pupils at the high school
which he meets three times a week
and instructs in shorthand by a new
system of his own which he declares
is of far more value than any of the
older methods, lie ia contemplating
coming to Beaverton to reside.

Dan Mcleod, of 1'ortland, was hwe
early in the week looking for acreage,
He expects to return and locate here.
ll ia an experienced bee keeper and
thinks Beaverton an Ideal place for up
apiary.

K. JO, Swnaon Is serving on thi
Grand Jury in Portland thin

week. '
The furniture and hardware ftore

will hn open evenings all next week
fo.r the HiTiimoilHtioii of the trade.

A slight diphtheria scare resulted
In the tinning uf the grade school lil
Friday ufternoQii sad they have VsV

imiined rinsed all hia, week but wijl
reopen Monday. Prompt and efficient
quarantine work by Dr. ('. M. Maaun,
local health officer, am the applica-
tion of a serum tn those showing

to the distuitte resulted in- a
prompt stamping nut of the malady.
Oilluro were taken from tha throats
(if all grade school pupils and some
half dozen showed tendencias to the
disease,

Mis Grace Oxford, who hn been!
ttite ill with pneumonia, is much im

proved.
Mr. and Mrs, Chns. J. Hose have re-

turned to Huber after nearly four
yara spent in Minuuttuta and Uio

present summer at forest drove.
Darby expects to leave the com

ing week for Los Angelas,
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Huntley and

family will leave Haturday morning
fir Westport to the week-en-

with Mr. u mill ay a brottiur, Jl.
Huntley.

Mrs. Anna Lyman will leave Sat-

urday morning to spend the holidays
at Corvallls with her daughter, Mrs.
Louise Patton.

Mr. and Mrs. ff. K. ami J.
W. Barnes vi.iited Butte Graligu
Thursday and fuporb an enjoyable
time.

ft. K. Swell sun heads a committed
of foiv from the Beaverton Cummer-

(Job to be known as th'j enter
tainment committee.

Nelson G. Freeman, W. C. Cifford,
I), A. Norton and K. H. Jonaa attend
ed the meeting of the HillrtboroCom- -

ercial Club Tueaday night.
A. M. Hocken is building a Illusi

on Williams Acres for Ceo. Cuvull.
Program for the Pacific I heater.

Baturday and Sunday, Hue, 17 and
18, "righting Hloud. a western
drama., starring Jack IV it In and
Louise Iirraine. Twelfth ftpiands of
the Diamond gueen Slid a good

called, "On Account," uIhii the
Bcrtiuu nows. The Deaverton lla

md (Jueen contest Htamlii: MiflH
Fredrecy, 44j' Miss Nelson, 012.

Thelma Tefft entertained a number
of little girls last Haturday afternoon
In honor of her sixth birthday, Re-

freshments were served and the after-
noon was passed playing tames.

Mrs. Mary E, Hpencer died nt her
home In Garden Home, Monday.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day from the home and interment
waa at Crescent Grove cemetery, W.
E. Pegg had charge of funeral ar-
rangements.

Biz big pages this week. Read
them all.

,

GUHB JITNEY TRAFFIC

Favorable Action Asked ef Goveraer

at Special fteaiton of Leglala

tare Neat Week.

The Commercial Clubs of Huber
and Beaverton believe In the regula-
tion of the jitney. They have the
faith to follow up their words With
action. A week age Wednesday the
local club appointed a committee to
draw up a resolution and- send t to
the governor. The following resolu-
tion resulted and haa been forwarded
to His Excellency, Hon. Ben W. Ol-

cott, at Hatem. Last Wednendey
night a copy of the same resolution
Waa presented, to the Huber Club ttvd
waa unanimously adopted--

RESOLUTION
BEAVERTON COMMERCIAL CL(IB

f T I QiMMlTTEK

WHEKEAH, 'the Governor of the
State of Oregon has announced fcia

intention to call a apeclnt seimioii nf
the State Legislature un December
19, Httl. and

WHEREAS, there la urgent need
for legislation regulating jitney and
auto stage and auto truck operation
in order that our highways may be
saved from destruction and made safe
for the use uf Individual cars, and

WMEliEAS. the present eumtfetU
don of the jitneys and auto truek
is both unfair and rsinous to the rail- -
roadu, and

WHEREAS, the prper develop-
ment of our communities demand
that whore the present service In en- -

amrered. ' service Which seek- to
supplant it shall ho of equal bene it
to us and equally as dependable,
therefore 'u

HH IT RESOLVED by the Boater-to- n

t'onimeri'inl Club that we re
spectfully petition the Governor of the
State of Oregon to lncliulc m Hi

work of thu special lnio such reg
ulutiiry legislation e will require
jitneys, nuto atnges una nuto truck
to pay license fun or franchise fa"
of such amount as Mill equal tro
taxes paid by the railroads in the

rnl foiiiiminltifs m proportion tn tna
amount nf'htismna transacted and to
provide ,iuq) erhedtilati, iirea, waiting
foonifl, etc. hH'will render their service
eigiial in all respects to the railroad
a wmrn they sock to dbtplart,
and to prevent excessive loads from
being carried on inihlic highway!.

iiipevtiiiiiy submitted,
MAT COltMAC SNOW, Chairman,
K. H. JONAH, 4 V
W. C. GII' KOHD,

Committee,
Maavcrtiin, Oregon
December T, 1K21.

DAIRYMEN TO VOTH .

AGAIN ON DIHHOI.liTlON
, - 9

With another election on the ques-
tion of dissolving thu Oregon Dairy-
men's tivo league till In the
future thu affairs of that organisation
will hn In an unsettled state mm! thu
question is settled by the vote of thu
members on December -- 7, says tfw
OreguiiUim ' k

Directors of the organisation are
of the opinion that a more represen-
tative Vote will be obtained ut thu
coming election than was the case at
thu election last Tuesday when the
question of dissolution lust. A mora
nipri'setitatlve vote, the directors bu--

live, will mean a majority Ut

in onler that all meinhnrs of the
organization may thoroughly under-
stand the ISHue detailed stuteinenta
urn being prepared at thu headquar-
ter of the leufTUe end sunt out with
the bulbils to oacb member.

The move f(r dissolution contem-
plates the formation of local onrarit--
zations In thu various districts In
which the league has been operatlne
and the turning over ut thu plants
now operated by the league to the lo-

cal organisations. T do this It will
be tiecussary to give the plants to the
holders of preferred stock in the by- -
or od nets eornoration of the leairue in
order to satisfy the stockholders. This
will then make it possible fur the lo
cal organisations to take over the
plants for operation. v :

4

TAG DAY AT COOPER MT.

Mr. (lias. If. Foster, field avent ft
the Albert na Kerr Nursery and
Louisa Home for Girl, waa at Cooper
iltt this ttcrflt soliciting aid for said
two institutions above mentioned.

A tag day will be held and those
who wish to helo carry on the rescue
work not in far off Russia hul
right in Portland, may do so by pur

icnssmg a tag at zoc eacn. Kindly
freed the pamphlets and note the
'great work being done along these
lines In Oregon. It is worthy
cause.

C. M. Anderson, K B. Britch, J. Hen-

ry Wells, and . W. Livernwre are

Other Ofifcera.

At a meeting of the Buber Club
Wed. night officers were nominated
for the coming year as follows: C. F.
Neipert, president; JV W. Anderson,
vies president! K. C Britch, record-
ing secretary; J. Henry Wells, cor-

responding secretary; F. W.
treasurer; K. E. Britch, Dan

Shaw, H. E. Bianton and W. J. Lang,
directors.

The club pledged $60 to the Council
CreBt-Ro- Island site committee,
passed a resolution urging the gov-

ernor to add legislation regulating the
use of the highways to the program
for the special session, asked the
Southern Pacific for a train arriving
in Portland for 8:00 o'clock workers,
listened to a farewell speech from
President Darby who leaves next week
for Los Angeles and extended a vote
of thanks to its present officers fdr
excellent work done this year.

D. A. Norton reported excellent pro-

gress in the efforts of the committee
to secure a hearing on the electric
light proposition and stated that ev-

erything is in readiness for the hear-
ing as soon as the Public Service Com-

mission can set the date and that
members will be notified directly and
through the Beaverton Times as soon
as date is set.

Following the adjournment coffee
and "hot dogs" were served under the
able direction of Messrs. Anders.
Britch and, Don Livermore. '

Messrs. W. J. Lang, Jackson arid C.
J. Rose, the latter having just re
turned from several years' obsence in
the East and at Forest Grove, and the
former two now residents of Port-
land,' were members in attendance
from a distance, :.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

At the regular meeting of Heaver-to-

Chapter O. E. S. Wednesday. even-
ing the following officers were elect-
ed for 1922:

Worthy Matron Mrs. Hattie .

Worthy Patron R. R. Summers.
Associate Matron Mrs. Dora Stipe.
Secretary Mrs. Jessie Fh;iris.
Treasurer Mrs. Ines! Whitworth.
Conductress Mrs. Ivy (Summers.
Associate Conductress Mrs. Fran-

ces Hudson.
The chapter will hold a joint in-

stallation on Dec. 27th with the M.
sonic Lodge;

STOKES HAVE MOVED;
HEADY FOR CHRISTMAS

The Cady & Pegg furniture and
hardware store has been movnH in
the rooms in the Cady building for-
merly occupied by the Bishop Bros,
store. The Broadway entrance of the,
furniture store rooms has been
ted with shelves and counters and is
now occupied by Pegjr & Son with

T 'SSTJ3
better than in their former store. The
entrance on Watson street, formerly
used by the hardware store, will be
for rent. The Pegg & Son store on
'he highway will he refitted for the
Sanitary Meat Market which wi!
move thereto the first of the week.

WILL THANK TELEPHONE CO.

Frank H. Johnston was appointed a
representative of the Beaverton Com-
mercial Club to convey to the Scholls
Telephone Company the thanks of the
community for the improved service
which the locality enjoys.

Gul Reazee Grotto No. 65, of Port-
land will visit Beaverton Saturday
night and put on degree work. A
banquet will follow.

ture. In this connection it is noted
that out of the Panama Pacific Ex-

position of 1916 came the Civic Cen
ter and Auditorium of San Francisco.

On the bluff at the northeaBt cor-

ner of Sellwood Park we suggest a
museum and permanent home for the
Oregon Historical Society.

On the 25 acres along the bluff be
tween Holgate and Pershing Ave-

nues, the concession of the Army and
Navy Departments of the Government
during the Exposition, could easily
become the permanent armory of the
Portland National Guard when the
exposition closes.

Portland has at present two recre-
Rational centers in this site: the Oaks
'Amusement Park and the Council
Crest Amusement Park. The holding
of the Fair on this site would enable

EfiE FUND FOR SI

HJlliboro Pavillion Will Be Scene

of County-Wid- e Affair Next

Month.

Washington County boosters tor
the Ross Crest Fair
.Site will hold a big dance
at the HUlsboro pavillion early in Jan-

uary if plans now onder way mater-
ialise. Cost of preparing the answer
to the questionnaire submitted by the
site committee totaled about $600 to
date and it is proposed to utilize the
proceeds of this dance to reimburse
those individuals and clubs which
have advanced the money to pay the
engineer!.

Tuesday evening a committee of
business men from the Beaverton
Commercial club visited the HUlsboro
club and presented there the matter
of the questionnaire. Members of
the Hillsboro club received the plan
with approval and appointed a com-

mittee to raise $70 of the needed
amount. Mayor Shute was present
and assured the committee that the
use of the dance pavillion could be se-

cured any Saturday after the first of
the year. .

The questionnaire haB been ans-

wered most faithfully by Messrs.
Lewis and Clark and will be filed
with the site committee of the At-

lantic and Pacific Highways and
Electrical Exposition as soon as the
balance of $190 is paid. It is the
purpose of the Washington County
clubs to raise this money as' soon as
possible for this' purpose.

The proposed site consists of 810

acres and extends from Council Crest
to Ross Island and includes the Sell-

wood Slough adjoining the Oaks park.
Its present assessed' valuation is
$746,200. There are very few im
provements on this property and those
that are there are of a temporary
nature and easily removed or utilized.
It wilt be necessary to move 9,f00,000
cubic yards of earth and rock in pre
paring the site, inis is the smallest
quantity of any Bite proposed and the
distances to move it and the difficul-
ties in the way of preparation are the
smallest of any. The average dis-
tance which material must be moved
is only 1000 feet and the greatest dis-
tance that any part of it need be
moved is 1,700 feet.

The shortest distance from Broad
way and Washington Streets to the
proposed site by thw usual route of
travel is miles and the entire
site is within 2 miles of the accepted
center ut Portland.

Already located in this. site are the
University of Oregon Medical School,
the Multnomah County Hospital and
the propostfd Sh'riners' Hospital. Oth-

er attractions which it is proposed to
locate permanently here are the State
Occupational School for the Blind,
the armory of the Oregon National
Guard, a city zoological garden", a
stadium and a state camping ground
for automobile tuorists;

COOPER MT. NEWS '

Five new scholars registered at
school this week.

Edward Wolf has been quite ill of
late with pneumonia.

Henry Deainger, of Beaverton, has
been busy digging his potato crop on
thp Win. Hinchy place, a big crop
yield and big .potatoes.

Mr. Gothard has been improving
his property here.

Joseph Einta, who had. an attack
of sleeping sickness a year ago, is
improving.

Legal notices are posted in this
district petitioning the county court
r.o accept the .bast itoad as a County
Road.

The teacher "purchased a new soccer
ball recently at school and the boys
are having great sport. The school
board bought a big can of floor dress
ing and now the floors are m
shape. Also a new flag 5x8 with 48

stars will adorn the flag pole.
improvements are being made at

the nomas Mitzel residence.
The gins at school are holding a

"Big Checker Tournament" 'which
will continue until after the holidays.
At present writing Alice BlomouUt
is leading player, but no one knows
wnat will happen.

By organizing a new Road District
at Cooper Alt. to include the Dronertv
and some boundary lines as school dis-
trict 94 would centralize the road
question in Road Dint. 46, give us a
local road supervisor and put the
rock where we want it.

BEAVERTON GRANGE
, ELECTS OFFICERS

Beaverton Grange held its regular
meeting last baturday with a good at-
tendance. There were visitors from
Butte Grange who assisted with i
musical program. The following of
ficers were elected or the ensuing
year:

Worthy Master B. K. Denney.
Worthy Overseer Mrs. iWm.

Thurston.
Worthy Lecturer Mrs. B. K. Den

ney.
Worthy Steward Wm. Thurston.
Assistant Steward T. B. Denney.
Chaplain Mrs. Wm. Fetch.
Treasurer Mrs. Doy Gray.
Secy Mra. W. ff. Boyd.
Gate Keeper J. W. Barnes. '
Ceres Mrs. W. C. McKell.
Pomona Mrs. S. H. Jonas.
Flora Mrs. Keeler Emmons.
Lady Assistant Steward Mrs. J.

E. Davis.
Pianist Miss Derle Denney.

Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Allhands mid
son; Junior, of Portland, were guests
of Mr. and Mm. H. O. Stipe

location for a irct natural, amphi-
theatre and athletic field or stadium

,' under the bluff which recedes in a
form at this point.

Fart of the remaining tract could be
used by the Fish and "Game Commis

Postponed from This Evening Bcacnee

of Diphtheria Scare Big Time

Is Promised.

The high school carnival was post-

poned from the evening of Pec. 16 to

Dec. 21, because of the threatening of

diphtheria. However, since the full

quarantine has been removed and all

cases have disappeared, the students
are going ahead with' new seal for kn
evening of fun, hilarity and entertain-
ment.

Among the features of the evening
will be a e play; fifteen
minute concert; eugenics contest,
Doctor Schmeiser in charge; Dutch
kitchen; Japanese tea garden; con-

cert; candy and ice cream; bazaar of
Christmas presents; fortune teller;
hot dogs; museum and Bluebeard's
Wives.

The concessions will run from the
cellar to the garret and all are urged
to come after taking a nerve tonic.

The purpose of the carnival is to
help the football team to pay fot

and to meet the deficit
from the annual of "11,

Each concession will he a live one
and there will not bo a dull moment'
from the opening gong to the fall of
the curtain. This is a new stunt and
is going to be a "Hummer."

KEEP ROADS KRKE TO PUBLIC
DENNIS SEBS BUS MONOPOLY

W. B. Dennis, of Carleon, who took
an active part in the framing of the
present jnutor vehicle law, suggests
that if the coming special session of
the legislature determines to place
place passenger busses and freight
trucks under the control of the public
service commission the Irw should he
religiously so fv guarded ugainst the
possibility of creating special priv-
ileges upon our public highways,
"Our state highways are," says he,
"like the Columbia river has been, th
people's weapon of defense against
exorbitant freight and pansengei
rates, but if we clone these highways
by special privilege we will have
thrown our sword into the sea."

"Let ns Hsitumu that as many a,p four
competing bus line? running between
Prn Innd and Salem should sucrot'd in
obtaining permits to operate and that
the gate should then bo closed. it
does net reouire the of
Dante to conceive that actual compe
tition would noon be wiped out by a
combination it tnt by actual cn.l
dation nf ownership. Nor does it take

turther great stretch of itnagi
tion to surmise that the railroad
ompunies trio nine! va might tiecoine

the real owner of thewe bus lines, pro
tected us they would he by exclusive
Irancnme privileges.

It haw liecn stated in the nunen
that the owners of exisling auto bus
men and auto truck freight lines are

in favor of the MoKer law, which was
by the luginicture mil

wisely vetoed by Gove rnor Olcott, or
t similar Itiw placing them uiiiier thit
ontrol and regulation of tho public
:ervice commUnion, Thin childlike

submission to public control is not
the least surprising in view or the
pro vision in the Mtiscr law for a cur
til'icate of public necessity, ft li minute
that provision and i.iae the roud
free to ail comers anu 1 wonder how
long their enthusiasm for public con-
trol would remain effervescent. On
any of the runs between important
towns or the state ext'ltiK ve fran
chise privileges would in a compara-
tively short time become extremely
valuable property that could be bar-
tered In and capitalized for thou- -
andH and perhops hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars. It is not to be kiiii- -

piuted that owners of existing high-
way transportation lines are aHleuo
to this possibility."

Certificates oi pulilie necexHity arc
requit'tiu before a new railroad or
utreot car line can be conn true ted. The
theory of the law is protection from
ruinous competition and destruction
of capital investment in the first rail-
roads. In the case of the highways
the conditions are not analogous,
thinks Dennis.

"With the railroads you are deal-
ing," says he, "entirely with private
property rights. The railroad buvs
its own rignt or way, builds its road
bed and lays its tracks at its own ex
nense and in addition pays the state
enormous sums in taxes. In the case
of our public highways, the roadbed
has been built by the people entirely
at public expense. They are main-
tained, policed and protected at the
expense of the people. They should
remain free and open for the use
of the public. To give to any priv-
ileged few an exclusive franchise over
any part of our public hiirhwava la

repellent to every principle of democ-
racy.

A erooer treatment of the ssua in
the view of Dennis is to establish a
minimum requirement as to responsi-
bility to maintain service and the de-
posit of four suitable indemnifying
Donas, leaving tne number of lines to
be operated to the determination of
iree and open competition.

in tne matter of law enforcement
Dennis SUfestl that thk authnritv
oe joagea soieiy m tne state high-
way commission and that all matters
relating to registration, including the
police work necessary to that end,
should remain with the secretary of
state.

As to penalties for violations of
law he recommends a graduated

scale of fines and imprisonment with
minimum punalty. Tne existing

BOOZB IN VIOLIN CASE

Note A man in Portland was ar
rested with a violin case which con
tained whiskey.

Music gives us all a pbasure
Lends enchantment tuTour ear,
We all enjoy the band whenever they

play, f

When we have a little leisure
Then Borne medicated tfeer
Would have tendencies to drive our

careB away. v

But since we have 'jateyUhtUon,
n our country at tins time,
It makes it more difficult to get'

drink,
Rut if wet goods is your mission
You can purchase some moonshine
If you sneak around and pass along a

Wink.

They have schemed with new devices
For to peddle out the booze
They are trying every way the law to

beat
Sell regardless of their prices
For it men are bound to use
Finding it in spine hallway or dark-

ened street.

In hotels they are debating
With a stranger from some place
Talking round so to sell him a quart

or two,
In the lobbys they are waiting
With handbag or a suitcase
For the guy who is ready to spend his

last sou.

Some are experts to scent whiskey
By its gurgle and perfume
They will search the woodlands and

your cellar home
They take chances that are risky
For two of tHem got a room
And they called a man suspicious on

tne phone.

Soon a tap tap they were hearing
In the hallway on their door
They opened it and a stranger came

Within
No arrest was he
For he had dune that before,
Selling booze from the case of his old

violin.

Charms of music had been tested,
The melody was not stale
Although it was not the kind of

strings to plsy
So the fellow was arrested,
And was taken off to jail
So for a while his CASE will be laid

away.
O. 0. SMITH.

COMMERCIAL CLUB WILL MEET

Beaverton Commercial Club will
hold its regular meeting Wednesday
night, December 21, at 8:00 o'clock in
Swenaon's office. The plana for our
next entertainment will be discussed.

NOTICE

Ail who have run accounts with W.
M. Snipes will please call and settle
on or before the first day of January,
ivzz, or iney win not oe allowed to
run any further accounts until the
old ones sre settled.
frOtt W. M. SNIPES.

John Hunter, who has been miite th
BonuuBiy in wiin pneumonia, IB im
proving while Ed. Wolfe is consid-

sion as a concession during the Fair
and after its clone the permanent
buildings could be turned over to the
City of Portland Park Bureau as an
aquarium and park for the study of
aquatic biological and botanical life.

The north end of the tract from
Avenue to Holgate Avenue may

well be used for the Machinery Ex-

hibits of the Exposition and affords
an excellent opportunity for the
demonstration of water raising de-

viWS. hydro-e.e- power senator,
and other machinery of this nature.
The bluff at this point averages about
80 feet in height. After the fair is
over, this section may well become the
habitat of the city's zoological gardens
where beautiful natural homes could
be provided for the various animals
and all disturbing sounds and odors
will be far removed from any resi-

dence section of the city. ThuB the
present unsightly Sellwood Slough
might become in future years the most
celebrated zoological gardens on the
Pacific Coast ,t ....

Ross Island itself, by natural con-- i
tour, area and proximity to the heart!
of the city, is better fitted to become
a popular resort than either the fa-

mous Coney Island of New York City,
or the equally popular Belle Isle of
Detroit Belle Isle consists of 704
acres and was purchased by the City

' of Detroit in 1879 for $200,000 and is
today conservatively valued at

It is visited by 10,000,000
people annually. Figures are not
available for Coney Island but the
figures are undoubtedly much larger
than those for Belle Isle. Ross Is
land ccntains approximately 400 acres
and its present owner offers to sell it
to the city for $200,000 on condition
that it become the site of the exposi-
tion and afterwards remain the pro-

perty of the city as a permanent park.
its value as reclaimed commercial
property after the close of th expo- -

sr. on is estimated at $4,000,01)0
while as a public park Its value would
Increase from year to year. It has

Commercial Club
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already been designated by the City the city to connect these two embryo
Plan) ire Commission as a prospective recreational centers into one monster
park by being colored on their maps playground that would be famed
recently published. throughout the world.

Other possible uses of Ross Island The State University Medical'
arei c bathing pavilion, boat landing School is now located within the d

station for the aerial way to posed site and its campus would be
Council Crest on the north end of the greatly enlarged and beautified

a Casino, or music pavilion, ing the Exposition period and become
with a seating capacity for holding of permanent usefulness to the entire
gfeat national conventions of the fu- - Northwest.

ercd still in a critical condition with schedule of weights and speeds be
the aame malady. He Is at his home-- would preserve with some modiflca-stea- d

on Cooper Mountain. 'tions of classification.


